I-TIE Journal Club

THIRD MONDAY OF THE MONTH, 4:00-5:00 PM
HSD SCHOOL OF NURSING, ROOM 4510,
WITH VIDEO CONFERENCING TO LAKE SHORE CAMPUS (BVM HALL 1104) AND WATER TOWER CAMPUS (CORBOY 727).

Each month the journal club will discuss a topic related to interprofessional teams facilitated by one or more of our own expert colleagues.

- The link to a preselected article to read as preparation will be provided on the I-TIE website.
- See the I-TIE website hsd.luc.edu/itie/ for video conferencing sites at Lake Shore and Water Tower campuses.
- We look forward to you joining your interprofessional colleagues in discussions about interprofessional teams. No RSVP required.

SPRING 2016 SCHEDULE:

FEBRUARY 15: Behind the Scenes - What You Didn’t Know Your Social Worker Could Do.
Jennny Abrams

MARCH 21: What is Hospital Dentistry?
Stephen MacLeod

APRIL 18: The ABC’s of Inter-Professional Team Teaching - Allies, Benefits and Curriculum.
Aurora Chang

AUDIENCE:
All faculty, students and health care providers are invited to attend.

INFORMATION:
For further information, each month check the I-TIE website, hsd.luc.edu/itie/
or direct questions to:
Leann Horsley, thorsley@luc.edu

LEARN MORE ABOUT I-TIE AT:
hsd.luc.edu/itie/